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Advancing Diversity



Brunswick 
Community 
College (NC)
GENE SMITH            
PRESIDENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Brunswick Community College, through its Brunswick Interagency Program (BIP), advances the college’s diversity and equity initiatives.  The BIP is designed to provide educational, social, and employment opportunities to adults with developmental disabilities, and it is the only such nationally accredited program in North Carolina.  The BIP provides literacy instruction, career assessment, real-world occupational training, and supported employment services.  In addition, students volunteer through service organizations, have access to a food pantry, exercise and health life choices classes, and can participate in sporting activities.  BIP students are employed throughout the region including the college and businesses such as Walgreens, Food Lion, Hardees, McDonalds, and Walmart. There is a planned expansion of the BIP through partnership with Novant Health, to create the Project Search Transition-to-Work Program, a unique, business-led, one-year employment preparation program designed to prepare young adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities for competitive employment. Since the program’s inception, more than 1,000 students have been served.



Columbia 
State 
Community 
College (TN)
JANET F.  SMITH         
PRESIDENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Columbia State Community College has grown its diversity program from a single office with a narrowly defined focus to a campus-inclusive program led by a collaborative staff.  The Office of Access and Diversity is focused on serving a number of special populations and focuses on issues of gender identity, suicide prevention, homelessness, and other critical resources for students.  The college is focused on diversity enrichment, engagement, academic, and access endeavors which have been successful and played a foundational role to the college’s most recent goal of reducing the equity gap.  The college is expanding its Beyond Financial Aid program, a database of community resources and services in the college’s nine-county service areas, which is now available to students on the college website. Collaborations with churches and food banks have increased student access to nutrition, health, and social services.   In response to the increase in homelessness and suicide, Columbia State has designated contacts and resources to augment awareness and services. Additionally, an emergency fund for student assistance is available through the college's foundation, and state grants have expanded innovative educational opportunities. The college has also focused on attracting and retaining a diverse faculty and staff through formalized advertising and search procedures. Once employed, and as part of Columbia State’s professional development program, all faculty and staff annually participate in training aimed at prevention and reporting of harassment and sexual misconduct.



Florida State 
College at 
Jacksonville (FL)

JOHN AVENDANO    
PRESIDENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Florida State College at Jacksonville (FSCJ) strives to serve a diverse student population and community through outreach, advocacy and education. A college-wide Equity Committee was established with a charge of reviewing institutional effectiveness in addressing equity in student success.  The committee created an equity survey for students which led to the college offering a Town Hall for faculty and staff to provide resources to directly address student concerns.  FSCJ is currently working on its third Town Hall, which will be attended by student leaders.  The student leaders will work alongside faculty, staff, and administrators to make recommendations to improve the climate of the college for all students. In addition, the committee actively promotes a grant awarded by the FSCJ Foundation which encourages faculty to conduct research on closing student achievement gaps.  The college also has an Office of Diversity and Social Change within its student services division that promotes culturally inclusive environments through student engagement.  The college provides workshops for students on equity and a culture of care for those that have historically received marginalized resources.  FSCJ has also created a Diversity Certificate program for faculty and staff to become certified diversity professionals.  A Safe Space training  is provided as a part of the Diversity Certificate and now has more than 90 faculty and staff who are certified allies to provide support for LGBTQ+ students. 



Seminole State 
College of 
Florida

GEORGIA LORENZ 
PRESIDENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seminole State College of Florida has emphasized its programmatic focus on the achievement rates for African American students, especially males, while enhancing services to other populations. The college developed an action plan with 12 recommendations (10 have already been implemented), with a focus on improving achievement rates for African American males.  The college has developed strategies that involve parents and families in events designed to prepare students for college.  The institution also has broadened community partnerships by reaching out to new populations for faculty and staff when recruiting for new positions. More than 40 faculty, staff, and students completed the 10-week Black Minds Matter program through San Diego State University, which aims to increase awareness of and involvement in equity-minded practices.   As a result, faculty are employing Black Minds pedagogy, and implicit bias reduction training has been provided, engaging more than 60 participants in the adjunct faculty academy. Seminole State has also taken an active role in supporting the United Negro College Fund and Martin Luther King, Jr. celebrations in their community. In addition, the college has launched a process to interview non-returning students to supplement data on student attrition.  
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Community College 
Safety, Planning, and 
Leadership



Florida State 
College at 
Jacksonville 
(FL)

JOHN AVENDANO                                   
PRESIDENT

GORDON BASS                                        
DIRECTOR OF SAFETY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Florida State College at Jacksonville (FSCJ) has increasingly focused on proactive planning for safety on its campus.  In 2015, the institution launched a robust mobile safety app, which allows students and staff to always be connected to the college.  The app includes location sharing in real time, reporting tips, sounding an alarm, review of emergency plans, helpful resources, and campus maps.  The college has established a plan that allows for communication through emails, app notifications, texts, social media, and mainstream media outlets. FSCJ has established a security office on each of its campuses, which is manned by both armed and unarmed personnel and serves as a resource to all on-campus staff and students.  FSCJ teaches faculty, students, and employees’ courses on active shooter survival and safety strategies. The college’s director of safety also is an active member of the Regional Domestic Security Task Force and works closely with the local emergency operations center and law enforcement. The Fire Academy of the South and the Northeast Florida Criminal Justice Center are both located on FSCJ campuses, which have further strengthened communication and collaboration among local emergency response agencies. Training events are often held between agencies to ensure procedures are understood during potential emergency events. 



Mississippi Gulf 
Coast Community 
College

MARY S. GRAHAM                         
PRESIDENT

JASON PUGH                                 
EXECUTIVE VICE 
PRESIDENT OF 
ADMINISTRATION AND 
FINANCE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College’s (MGCCC) safety measures are ensured by the National Incident Management System (NIMS) framework for all Emergency Action Plans, employment of certified police officers, safety drills and tabletop exercises, technology investment and deployment, and community partnerships.  The college has implemented cybersecurity technologies to identify threats, powers 374 cameras college-wide, enables ID access to buildings and classrooms and mass notification and emergency phone systems, provides malware protection, firewalls, and VPN access to data.  MGCCC employs fully certified police officers that participate in relevant drills.  The college has integrated operations with the Harrison County Sheriff’s Department, which includes joint training and exercises, a practice that has aided the college and the department in ensuring appropriate safety measures, training, and timely response to the needs of the MGCCC students and the surrounding community. 



Mott 
Community 
College (MI)

BEVERLY WALKER-GRIFFEA             
PRESIDENT

THERESA STEPHENS-LOCK              
CHIEF OF POLICE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mott Community College’s commitment to providing a safe and welcoming environment for its students, employees and community guides administrative decision making.  The college’s 32 sworn and public safety officers recently applied for full accreditation from the Michigan Law Enforcement Accreditation Commission.  The Mott Community College police department met the 105 standards to achieve accredited status in February 2019 becoming the first community college police agency in the state to do so.  Over the past 5 years, the college has trained faculty, staff, and students in emergency preparedness.  In particular, the college worked with student organizations to host student planning and training sessions, provide online campus planning, training tools, and to participate in an on-campus active shooter drill. The college’s licensed professional counselors and advisors provided Mott Care Team responses to simulate the amount of emotional and psychological support that would be needed.  The college also identified a gap in communicating with deaf and the hard of hearing during the drill which resulted in the design of a plan to address the gaps and will be tested this year. And due to the ongoing Flint Water Crisis, the college has been proactive in purchasing campus-wide hydration stations for water consumption and filtration systems for food service.  In addition, the college created its own distribution site for bottled water and filters, and it tests monthly for a myriad of contaminants including lead and legionella.



Northern 
Virginia 
Community 
College

ANNE KRESS                                
PRESIDENT

DANIEL DUSSEAU                              
CHIEF OF POLICE AND 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
SAFETY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Northern Virginia Community College (NVCC) has implemented a culture of safety.  By dedicating resources, developing staff, providing regular training opportunities, exercises and assessment, the college is safety resilient and has reduced crime by 64% since 2014. The college has centralized oversight of police and emergency management, which has allowed for the coordination of police and EMS via central 24/7 dispatch for six campuses in four jurisdictions.  NVCC has instituted the process of having emergency procedures reviewed at orientations and for pertinent safety information to be included on course syllabi.  In an effort to create a safe campus environment, posters with safety information have been posted in hallways, offices, and classrooms.  In addition, 1-minute safety videos and periodic reminders run on all college monitors.  The college has also implemented an alert message system that includes texts, phone calls, emails, social media, and TV and radio announcements, and deployed 1,600+ dedicated security cameras, and automated external defibrillators on floors in all campus buildings.   



Faculty Innovation



Ardi Kveven
Executive Director, 
Ocean Research 
Academy
EVERETT COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE (WA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2004, Ardi Kveven established the Ocean Research College Academy (ORCA) at Everett Community College (ECC) founded on the belief that when education is meaningfully contextualized, constructed through relationships, and empowered students ask and investigate their own questions, those students are better prepared to succeed in any discipline and in life. As a model, ORCA recruits underrepresented students into STEM fields using an interdisciplinary, place-based, early college approach integrating the last and first two years of high school and college, respectively. Faculty of core academic disciplines work together to increase access to STEM majors by blending curriculum to help students apply and connect their learning to the “real world.” Central to students’ success is connecting them to research and their emerging ability to tell a story. Since 2004, 507 students have earned an associate degree when graduating from high school with a 95% university matriculation rate. The National Science Foundation has supported 24 female ORCA students to present their original research at national conferences. Inspired by her own experience as a woman in STEM, Kveven has supported ECC faculty and national and international peers, through conferences and publications, in their work to apply high-impact practices resulting in better student completion and achievement outcomes.



Dave 
Braunschweig
Professor 
HARPER COLLEGE (IL)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 2012, Dave Braunschweig has created 15 open educational resources (OER) and coauthored an OER textbook for Harper’s Information Technology program, which has allowed  students to have access to course materials immediately. Use of OER resulted in a 23% increase in student success in Professor Braunschweig’s classes. After experiencing these positive results, Braunschweig began working with other faculty in adopting OER. This led to a partnership with OpenStax at Rice University, and strategic grants offered by Harper’s board to provide resources to faculty to adopt, adapt or create OER. Currently, 70 faculty are teaching 115 course sections with OER in disciplines such as math, psychology, economics, and chemistry. OpenStax estimates that Harper is on track to impact approximately 4,000 students each semester beginning in Fall 2020, saving them $450,000 in textbook costs. One of Braunschweig’s courses is used by Google: Internet Fundamentals, and another, IT Fundamentals, is prominent when searching Google. Those links average 2,800 views per month, allow Braunschweig’s work to have national impact.



Kathleen Wolz
Professor of Nursing
JOLIET JUNIOR COLLEGE (IL)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. Kathleen Wolz realized that virtual reality could be a benefit to Joliet Junior College’s nursing program and began a quest to find out how others were using it.  Through research and engaging with colleagues across the country, Wolz wrote a grant to obtain specialized equipment and programs to benefit the students.  The first technology implemented was ZSpace, which allows virtual collaborative solutions.  After discovering a more robust experience for virtual learning in healthcare, Wolz spearheaded the successful implementation of Embodied Labs technology on the Joliet Junior College campus.  Embodied Labs is a virtual reality platform that creates immersive embodied patient experience labs for healthcare trainees and the public.  Students take the role of a patient in various situations (dementia, hearing and visually impaired, end-of-life) to help instill empathy in future nurses. In addition, Wolz has further expanded her vision for the college by writing a grant to obtain four gaming computers with the virtual reality capability and software. She also set up a virtual reality lab, which has become a wonderful addition to the college.



Wendy 
Koenig
Professor, Art 
History
LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE 
(CA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As the Long Beach City College’s curriculum chair, Dr. Wendy Koenig coordinates the work of 26 academic departments. During the last academic year, she worked tirelessly to promote access with discipline faculty, administrators, and the governing board to approve 498 courses and 108 programs, including the revamping of 24 trades programs that prepare students for living wage employment opportunities. Professor Koenig co-created and co-facilitated a cultural curriculum audit in order increase success and completion rates for disproportionately impacted students. The audit included 32 faculty from across campus. The audit challenges faculty to provide culturally responsive teaching to empower students to take ownership of their learning. The faculty reviewed syllabi related content to students’ diverse experiences. For example, faculty put the biology of skin color in  life sciences in a social/racial context in the life of students or compared longevity rates to social economics in local communities in a statistics course. The goal of the audit is for faculty to create rich materials, welcoming syllabi, thereby closing the completion gaps for our most economically disadvantaged students.



Outstanding College 
Corporate Partnership



Central Arizona 
College and Sundt 
Construction, Inc.
JACQUELYN ELLIOTT, PRESIDENT/CEO &                
DAN HAAG, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, SUNDT 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the spring of 2016, Sundt Construction approached Central Arizona College (CAC) to explore an apprenticeship partnership in Heavy Equipment Operations. To meet the growing needs of commercial construction, CAC administrators worked with Sundt leadership to develop four craft trade pathways in structural welding, heavy equipment operation, pipefitting, and industrial construction technology. The unique attribute of this partnership is the fact that Sundt and CAC designed every aspect of the courses and programs jointly in less than 3 months. Specific craft competencies and skills needed by Sundt were identified and customized. Tailored academic pathways were offered to students beginning in August 2017. The partnership between Sundt and CAC continues to grow. Sundt hired an industrial carpentry instructor and now has three adjunct instructors at CAC. The college furnishes on-site lab and instruction space, has added an additional professor, and added a full-time recruiter. Prior to this partnership, CAC’s program was dwindling with fewer than 10 students enrolled annually. This fall, the program reported 328 students enrolled. Since the beginning of the partnership, 50 students have completed Associate of Applied Science degrees and 244 received certificates. Students are carrying a 96% national certification completion and 100% of the graduates are employed. 



Minnesota 
Community and  
Technical College 
and American Crystal 
Sugar
CARRIE BRIMHALL, PRESIDENT &          
LISA BORGEN, VICE PRESIDENT OF 
ADMINISTRATION, AMERICAN CRYSTAL 
SUGAR 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Minnesota State Community and Technical College (M State) has partnered with more than 500 companies, but its most outstanding partnership is with American Crystal Sugar Company. Using a process of needs assessment, content customization, and responsive delivery, the college is able to meet American Crystal’s training goals and objectives for its existing workforce. When American Crystal cannot hire employees who can check all the boxes for required high-tech automated manufacturing and maintenance skills, M State training can provide those needed skills. The result is a win-win situation: American Crystal employees advance up the pay scale ladder as they add skills, the company is more competitive, and the region’s economy is stronger. M State’s Workforce Development Center conducts training in both its flexible classrooms and lab spaces, and on-site at the five American Crystal plant locations. Equipment and tools for the training are provided by American Crystal, which ensures that employees get hands-on training that prepares them for the work they’ll do as part of their job responsibilities. Finally, M State’s mobile training trailers, especially its mobile welding trailer, mean the college can bring actual learning labs to American Crystal plants extending from Drayton, North Dakota, to Moorhead, Minnesota, thus reducing employee travel and time away from work.



North Central 
Michigan College and 
Precision Edge 
Surgical Products 
Company, LLC
DAVID ROLAND FINLEY, PRESIDENT &  
TODD FEWINS, PRESIDENT, PRECISION 
EDGE SURGICAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, LLC 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2014, North Central Michigan College launched a mobile digital fabrication lab to increase the level of workforce training available to employees engaged in producing high-end medical cutting tools at regional Precision Edge Surgical Products locations. North Central and Precision quickly involved the Northern Lakes Economic Alliance and the Michigan Economic Development Council in a unique partnership that leveraged state support for the project once hiring targets at Precision Edge were achieved. North Central bore costs to develop the program and its curriculum and worked closely with all partners to ensure curricula met industry needs. As Precision’s production quotas rose and employees could not be released from work for additional training, North Central transitioned the FabLab from visiting Precision locations to visiting high schools in Precision’s immediate area, targeting interested students with accelerated certificates in computer-numeric-controlled machining courses designed to help them enter the workforce sooner and to get Precision more trained employees faster. Ultimately, hiring targets at Precision were met. This project has also spawned additional manufacturing and grant collaborations between North Central and the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians, among others.



Northeastern 
Technical College 
(SC) and Schaeffler 
Group USA Inc.
KYLE WAGNER, PRESIDENT &                       
ROSEMARY VELLA, MANAGER OF 
TECHNICAL TRAINING – AMERICAS, 
SCHAEFFLER GROUP USA, INC.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Northeastern Technical College and The Schaeffler Group USA Inc.’s partnership has provided substantial economic opportunities, as well as educational and corporate success stories, as the college and company work together to close the American skills gap. Both organizations celebrated 50 years of operations in Cheraw, South Carolina, in 2019. This longstanding apprenticeship program began in 1988, which is one of the oldest U.S. Department of Labor certified programs in South Carolina. The three apprenticeship programs combine education and on-the-job training opportunities for selected apprentices, who, upon completion, graduate with an associate degree from Northeastern and a Journeyman's License from the U.S. Department of Labor. This partnership has advanced the local economy in Cheraw and the larger Chesterfield County, as Northeastern works to fulfill its mission of educating the workforce. The numbers tell the story, as Schaeffler hires 15-20 apprentices each year. During the 31 years of the program's history, there have been 279 graduates, and 200 of those graduates are still employed in Cheraw. This apprenticeship model has been recognized for its success and stability on a local, regional, and national level.



Rockland Community 
College (NY) and The 
Strategic Economic 
Consortium (T-SEC)
MICHAEL BASTON, PRESIDENT &         
CARL MEYER, PRESIDENT & CEO, THE 
STRATEGIC ECONOMIC CONSORTIUM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rockland Community College (RCC) and the Strategic Economic Consortium (T-SEC) and have partnered since 2013 to offer a 3D printing and design center to members of Rockland County and the Lower Hudson Valley. The facility offers a number of printers and CAD workstations, as well as staff and students to assist users with the equipment. Through its partnership with RCC, T-SEC has put highly specialized 3D printers directly into the hands of students and the community. Students, entrepreneurs, local businesses, inventors, and large corporations work with RCC’s knowledgeable staff to create prototypes for patents or investors, or to manufacture items for retail or training. RCC's Career Skills Academy also hosts an intensive 12-week CAD Drafter/3D Modeler program designed to quickly get students into jobs in the industry that pay at least $50,000. Students in the program work with TSEC's equipment to get the training they need which has allowed them to find rewarding careers in the construction, manufacturing, and architecture industries in the Hudson Valley region. T-SEC has gone above and beyond this and continued to fund state-of-the-art equipment used at RCC's Hospitality and Culinary Arts Center for use by RCC students and the wider community.



Student Success



Florida State 
College at 
Jacksonville
JOHN AVENDANO                   
PRESIDENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just 2 years ago, Florida State College at Jacksonville’s (FSCJ) five campus advising centers were operating with multi-hour waits, unhappy students, and high employee turnover. No data, plans, nor infrastructures existed to catalyze improvement. In early 2018, FSCJ Advising implemented multiple innovations that resulted in sustained, positive, technologically advanced ‘first encounters’ with advisement. Front-end student experiences were dramatically improved, grounded in service excellence and academic degree planning. Employing the philosophy, “You never get a second chance to make a first impression,” the priority was excellence. The college evaluated during a 6-month pilot study, then scaled enhanced operational processes, data intelligence, and launch of an integrated, cloud-based appointments/queueing system (QLess). Simultaneously, FSCJ significantly improved employee morale (measured by the Gallup Q12) among student-facing staff. Indeed, data reveal FSCJ Advising’s integrated enhancements resulted in increased retention, increased student satisfaction, significantly reduced waits at onestops, reduced complaints, and, lastly, improved employee morale. To extend the reach of these enhancements, Advising partnered with FSCJ’s marketing on multiple social media campaigns and live website features. The campaigns personalized FSCJ advisors and created remote access to services, further enabling students to optimize their time and schedules.



Minnesota 
Community 
and Technical 
College
CARRIE BRIMHALL  
PRESIDENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Minnesota Community and Technical College’s (M State) commitment to advancing the cause of student success focuses on high-touch, student-ready outreach.  The college offers the High School Partners Program, which is designed to strengthen relationships with regional schools by sharing graduating high school cohorts’ data regarding educational programs chosen and academic performance to stimulate awareness and collaborative planning to improve rates of college readiness.  M State also requires a first-term check-in, which facilitates student-advisorinteractions in early identification of potential barriers, supports, and the importance of visualizing a specific path toward completion and successful transfer. The college also has adjusted math and English curriculum to ensure that students can complete their developmental coursework in one year.  And, to deal with food/housing insecurities, M State responded to survey data indicating increases in student hunger and homelessness by hiring two college social workers trained to assist students in the navigation of regional supportnetworks.



Wayne 
Community 
College (NC)
THOMAS WALKER                   
PRESIDENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wayne Community College (WCC) has utilized its planning and governance structure to redesign all academic programs and student support services through its Clearing a Path to Student Success (CAPSS) initiative. This campus-wide initiative embraces the “guided pathways” model and has resulted in significant measurable improvements to student completion and increased employability skills. WCC’s comparison data for 2012-2019 indicate that duplicated student completions have increased by 164% (2012 = 809 completions, 2018 = 2,136 completions) and unduplicated completions have increased by 79.4% (2012 = 632 completions, 2019 = 1,134 completions), even while student headcount decreased by 14.8% (2012 = 5,176 students, 2019 = 4,412 students) for the same time period. The implementation of CAPSS created intentional change such as restructuring academic programs to reduce electives, reducing program semester hour requirements for degree attainment, providing diplomas andcertificates within degree programs for stackable credentials, and providing industry-recognized certifications. The college’s Academic and Student Services Committee implemented processes to automatically enroll new students into diplomas and certificates within their degree plan, allowing students to earn these credentials without administrative barriers. All students are awarded their credential upon completion of required coursework and are no longer required to pay a graduation fee.
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